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PREFACE: Securing the future of our economy and society
Wales’s future economic prosperity depends on our ability to be a full
participant in the global knowledge economy. At the same time the promotion
of social justice depends fundamentally on the creation of economic prosperity
and expansion of high level educational opportunities for people across Wales.
The twin objectives of social justice and economic prosperity – the foundation
of the One Wales vision of a renewed nation – must be the cornerstone of
Wales’s response to the outcome of the Comprehensive Spending Review and
its ramifications.
This is far from a business as usual environment. incrementalism and a ‘wait
and see’ approach to the challenges of the coming period will fall short of
what is required. The response of the government and its partners in Wales
will have to embrace radical approaches. The higher education sector accepts
this challenge and is changing to deal with unprecedented circumstances.
We recognise that the radically changed economic climate means that we will
need to build on the diversity, innovation and flexibility already inherent in the
higher education system in Wales, to continue to maximise the efficiency of
the services we deliver. Universities in Wales have differing missions and
complementary strengths - yet each university is committed to the fulfilment
of the vision set out in the Assembly Government’s For Our Future strategy.
The stakes for Wales are high: As a nation we are the poorest and least
productive nation or region in Britain. This challenge takes place in a wider
context in which the UK’s competitor nations are moving ahead by increasing
investment in research and science - and rapidly increasing the number of
people with high level skills. This year China is estimated to have enrolled 30
million students in higher education.
The role of universities in helping Wales address these challenges is pivotal –
higher education is one of the few indigenous generators of research and
innovation of significant scale in Wales. Reductions in the research and
development taking place in the university sector will undercut Wales and the
UK’s ability to compete in the global knowledge economy.
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As this document shows, Wales can build on good performance in its
universities. But as we also outline there are a number of areas where
universities recognise a need to improve performance rapidly to keep up with
the global competition in higher education and to deliver shared national HE
priorities for Wales. This is the message of For Our Future and Economic
Renewal: a new direction, and it is a message that universities own.
Meeting these ambitions will mean a partnership founded on rapid change
and reform within the university sector and sustained investment from
government.

Professor Noel Lloyd
Chair, Higher Education Wales
January 2011

About Higher Education Wales (HEW)
Higher Education Wales represents the interests of Higher Education
Institutions (HEIs) in Wales and is a National Council of Universities UK. HEW’s
Governing Council consists of the Vice-Chancellors of all the HEIs in Wales.
HEW provides an expert resource on all aspects of Welsh higher education.
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Leading the recovery – learning from international responses
to the global downturn
Universities in Wales are facing disinvestment from a number of sources
there is a planned retrenchment in real terms from the UK Research Councils,
and private sector R&D as a result of the downturn. The cumulative impact of
these reductions could be a substantial hit to Wales’s ability to compete in the
global economy as we recover from recession.
Whilst any significant reductions in public funding for universities carry
substantial risks, mis-timed cuts would be particularly damaging. Any
necessary reductions in investment must be back-loaded towards the end of
the spending review period. This would avoid unnecessary damage to Wales’s
research base and the essential infrastructure underpinning learning and
teaching for students.
Deep cuts to investment in universities are not the only way to respond to the
current challenges. The UK’s competitor countries and regions have
recognised the importance of universities to economic recovery and long-term
economic growth, by increasing public investment in their higher education
systems and research. This is in spite of many of these countries already
having higher levels of investment in higher education than Wales and the UK.
Despite diversifying income sources significantly in recent years, many of
these other sources will be affected adversely by the recession and
forthcoming public expenditure cuts. Core investment from the Assembly
Government will therefore become even more important for the success of
universities in leading Wales out of recession and into sustainable recovery.

A prospectus for partnership in challenging times:
Taking forward For Our Future
For Our Future sets out an ambitious agenda for universities in Wales. The
impact of the recession and public spending austerity means that the
priorities outlined in For Our Future will become more important, not less.
The welcome emphasis in For Our Future on collaboration, increasing the
co-production of research, high level skills, widening access and part time
study all take on increasing urgency in the current environment.
Since For Our Future was launched in November 2009, universities have
already made strides in taking forward some of its key priorities. We have
seen, for example:
• Important new research alliances: such as the High Performance
Computing Wales project agreed and launched in July 2010.
• Mergers: both between universities in Wales (through the creation of the
University of Wales: Trinity Saint David), and proposed strategic alliances
between universities and FE institutions in Wales.
• The launch of the pivotal University of the Heads of the Valleys Institute in
November 2010 - a flagship university-led project to widen access to
higher education.
• Record increases in the capture of research income, alongside the launch
of important new collaborative partnerships with key ‘anchor’ companies
such as Airbus.
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• Swift progress in establishing the Coleg Cymraeg Cenedlaethol, (the new
name for the Coleg Ffederal), which will take forward with universities
Wales-wide efforts to expand Welsh medium HE in Wales.
This is just the start of the process of taking forward For Our Future and
Economic Renewal: a New Direction. In the coming months we should
expect:
• New arrangements between universities and FE Colleges to boost HE/FE
progression in the regions of Wales.
• Substantive region plans in each region of Wales to boost options for
locally based HE learners and Small and Medium sized Enterprises
(SMEs).
During the course of the spending review period in Wales we are likely to
see further HE reconfiguration.

Focussing on the Frontline
Ensuring that every penny of public investment is directed to the delivery of
national priorities is an imperative for all universities. Universities are
working together regionally and on an all-Wales basis to ensure that
frontline services are protected as much as possible as budgets are
squeezed. The HEFCW regionalisation agenda and the DCELLS Frontline
Resources Review have helped galvanise work to maximise efficiencies in
the higher education system.
Universities are also moving forward with a feasibility project on shared services,
examining whether efficiencies can be made either at a regional, national or UK
level. Internal efficiencies within universities are being pursued for the same
reason. Universities are determined that public resources must be concentrated
on those areas that maximise their impact for learners, research and business
partners, and the communities they serve. Higher Education Wales is drawing this
work together and in doing so we will include insights and sectoral benchmarking
being led by the Universities UK Task Group on Efficiency and Modernisation.

Summary of areas for future partnership action
Following For Our Future and Economic Renewal: a new direction, Higher
Education Wales proposes some specific ways in which both these strategies
can be taken forward in partnership with the Welsh Assembly Government.
These include:
•

Teaching
• Build on Wales’s success in student satisfaction by ensuring that the
quality of learning and teaching is supported through sustained
investment in the learning and teaching infrastructure.
• Develop Wales’s good track record on part time study by moving to
more equitable student financial support for part time students.
• Ensure that public funding for teaching and student finance continues
to reflect the public benefits of higher education.
• Build on the innovative approaches already in the sector to increase
progression to higher education through vocational routes and further
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strategic alliances with FE Colleges. The HEFCW regionalisation
process gives the sector an opportunity to advance this work.
•

Knowledge Exchange, Research and Innovation
• Sustain the capacity of universities to engage with business. Any future
funding to support this activity must reflect the wide range of
collaborative activities in which universities and business engage, and
the variety of businesses that benefit from this interaction.
• Shift Department of Economy & Transport (DE&T) and Convergence
programme investment decisively away from low impact economic
support areas towards the co-production of research through joint
university-business research vehicles.
• Use universities in Wales with their strong linkages with some key
knowledge intensive companies (such as Airbus, Corus/Tata, EADS,
Boots, Rolls Royce) as the foundation for the ‘anchor’ company strategy
in Economic Renewal: a new direction.
• Build on the success of European funded postgraduate projects in the
Convergence area by prioritising investment in postgraduate and
postdoctoral study across the whole of Wales.
• Sustain investment in quality research and the science base in Wales.
Build on this quality research with further research collaborations
between universities in Wales and with universities in the rest of the
UK and overseas.

•

International Higher Education
• Develop a joint HE sector / Welsh Assembly Government ‘International
Higher Education Strategy for Wales’ to bring the resources of the
Assembly Government’s overseas focussed operations behind
universities’ efforts to internationalise their institutions, in order to
increase the already substantial export earnings for Wales the sector
achieves.

•

Welsh Medium Higher Education
• Ensure that the Coleg Cymraeg Cenedlaethol (the Coleg Ffederal) gets
off to a flying start, leading to an expansion of Welsh Medium learning
opportunities in Wales.

•

The Efficiencies Agenda
• Support the sector in the implementation of efficiency projects which
have been identified as being the most effective in reducing back office
costs. Use the efficiencies made to protect the delivery of teaching,
research and economic/social engagement.
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I.

Investing to Gain

Universities deliver a substantial economic gain to Wales, not least because of
the direct financial return on investment they give to the Assembly’s funding.
Universities have the ability to lever in resources – both public and private that would not otherwise be attracted to Wales. No other Assembly funded
sector levers in the magnitude of investment that higher education does from
a range of sources. Funding changes that undermines the university sector’s
ability to attract resources into Wales from UK and EU sources will mean that
cuts could have a doubly negative impact on the Welsh economy.

The Economic Contribution of Wales’s Universities –
a summary
Not counting the positive impacts of upskilling on productivity, or R&D on
business growth, the outline economic contribution of the sector in Wales
can be summarised as follows:
4 Welsh higher education is a substantial industry in its own right with a turnover of £1.2bn in 2008/09.
4 This turnover of £1.2bn makes a direct contribution to the economy
supplemented by knock-on or indirect effect. These knock on effects
generated an additional £1.5bn expenditure in other industries
throughout Britain - with £1.1bn accruing to Welsh industries.
4 Universities direct outputs have a multiplier effect of 2.02: in other
words, for every £1m of university expenditure, £1.02m accrues to
industries located in Wales.
4 For every 100 jobs employed by a university in Wales, a further
83 were created in industries in Wales.

Leveraging additional resources into Wales
Excluding research funding from HEFCW, the university sector in Wales
earned £157m in research income in 2008/09 – double the income earned in
2000/01 (at £78.8m in 2000/01). The university sector also gained £238m of
export earnings for Wales in 2007/08. The net inflow of full time students from
the rest of the UK into Wales’s universities also generates an additional direct
boost to the Welsh economy of more than £90m a year.
The four main ways in which this university ‘leverage effect’ operates is
expanded upon here:
a) UK Research Council income
Wales’s universities gained £52m in grants from Research Councils in
2008/09. This income was won on a competitive basis with other
universities from across the UK.
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b) Partnerships and research income from industry, charities, and other
agencies
Universities in Wales earned £78.3m in contract and collaborative research
income and consultancy fees in 2008/09. This included £8.5m won through
the EU’s Framework Programme / European Research Council, and over
£20m in research income from charities.
c) The export earnings effect of international and EU students in Wales
Wales’s universities international revenue represented a total of £238
million of export earnings for Wales in 2007/08. This was achieved by
universities attracting 18,600 students from outside the UK to study in
Wales in 2007/08. In addition to fees of £111m or other monies paid to
universities (e.g. for halls of residence fees, etc.), these students spent an
estimated £127m off-campus. This off-campus expenditure in turn
generated £178m of economic output and over 1,700 full time equivalent
jobs.
d) The net inflow of full time students from the rest of the UK
Wales gains at least £90m a year from the net inflow of 8,700 full time
students who come to study in Wales from other parts of the UK. This
comes from more than £28m in tuition fees and an estimated £62m in
student expenditure which in turn has significant knock on economic
benefits for Wales’s economy.
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II Breaking the cycle of a low skills,
low value economy in Wales
The Assembly Government and virtually every analyst agrees that Wales
needs to break the cycle of a low skills, low value economy in order to prosper.
Breaking this negative cycle will be one of the key challenges for Wales during
the coming period. Success in moving to a high skills, high value economy will
deliver not only the economic buoyancy pillar of the One Wales programme, it
will also deliver the social justice pillar as the two are closely connected.
Social injustice in Wales is founded at its most fundamental level on the low
levels of employment, low paid employment, and high levels of economic
inactivity. There are clear policy and investment decisions that could break this
low skills, low value cycle. Economic Renewal: a new direction demonstrates
that this is clearly understood, and that high level skills and R&D are essential
to our economic future.
A growing economy based on high level skills and high productivity is a pivotal
route to success in a globalised world - as much of the economic literature
and the rationale behind the Europe 2020 Agenda suggests.

(a). Boosting high level skills to close the prosperity and
productivity gaps within the UK
Wales is currently at the bottom of the UK prosperity league behind Scotland,
Northern Ireland and every English region. According to Assembly
Government’s commissioned research this prosperity gap is founded on the
twin weaknesses of the Welsh economy: (a) low employment / high economic
inactivity; and, (b) low productivity. This report suggests that low productivity is
perhaps a greater challenge than inactivity because even when relative
economic inactivity is factored out, Wales has the lowest level of productivity in
any nation or region in Britain by a wide margin.
The report states that there is “wide ranging evidence that skills and human
capital are important drivers of productivity, both directly and through their
impact on innovation and the growth of the knowledge economy”. The report
points to “a strong direct association between higher level skills and
productivity”. The authors cite separately commissioned research showing
that, in fact, “it is higher level skills that are most significant in influencing
productivity” compared to other variables relating to skills.
Other research cited in a UK Government document in 2008, noted that “that a
one percentage point increase in the proportion of the workforce with a
degree, instead of just an A-Level or equivalent qualification, led to an
increase in productivity of 0.5%”. It is therefore no coincidence that Wales
productivity underperformance reflects Wales’s low attainment in high level
skills qualifications (level 4) – standing at 29% in 2009, compared to 39% in
London, 32% in the South East of England, and 33% in Scotland.
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(b). High Level Skills and Social Justice: the link between high
level skills, productivity and employment
Expanding high level skills is not an elite agenda to benefit a minority - it is
about creating a knowledge economy from which all can benefit. ‘The many’
can benefit from sustained investment in universities and high level skills
because improvements to productivity brought by high level skill also foster
the creation of a high employment economy. This is not a surprising
conclusion when changes to labour demand in the next ten years are
examined. The Working Futures reports commissioned by the UK
Commission for Employment and Skills captures the picture. According to
their latest report there will be a substantial drop in the demand for clerical
and manual jobs in Wales. The same report, however, projects considerable
growth in employment for managerial, professional, technical and personal
service occupations.
In summary, this research shows that the most net growth in employment will
be in managerial, professional and technical employment - i.e. in roles where
high level skills are increasingly the norm. This means that availability of
labour with high level skills will be the key driver of net employment growth in
Wales – and will be the dynamo for employment growth in well paid
employment where graduate skills are valued and increasingly deemed
necessary. These trends are shown in the graph below:
Figure 1
Expansion demand for employment in Wales between 2007 and 2017 by occupational group
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Source: UKCES, Working Futures – National Report 2004-14.

This evidence is supported by research from the UK Commission on
Employment and Skills showing that high level of productivity – driven most
notably by high level skills and research and innovation – are closely
correlated with high levels of employment in economies. This link is
demonstrated not just within the UK but by examining international evidence
as well. As the UKCES Report argues “[h]igh productivity countries also tend to
be high employment countries”. Breaking the low value, low employment
cycle will therefore require targeted investment at the most effective
measures to boost labour and capital productivity - such as investment in high
level skills and research and innovation.
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What lessons can we learn from this evidence? The past conventional wisdom
appeared to be that a heavy prioritisation of basic skills are the central means
to increase long term employment levels in Wales. Addressing what became
known as the ‘long tail of low skills’ had been the past priority of many
interventions. The drawback to this approach was revealed by an Assembly
commissioned review of all the evidence on skills in Wales, which found that
“[t]he UK does not unduly suffer from a long tail of low skills when compared
to other industrialised countries and the situation in Wales is only marginally
worse than in the rest of the UK”.
There are helpful signs that the importance of high level skills has already
been recognised in some important decisions in Wales. In particular we note
the support from the Wales European Funding Office (WEFO) for important
Convergence projects such as the collaborative European Social Fund projects
on Foundation Degrees, Access to Masters, a Doctoral programme, Work
Based Learning and a Foundation Degree programme.
These programmes are an encouraging start to prioritising skills in this way but these can only the beginning of a new push to boost Wales’s high level
skill base. These projects should also be seen only as a start not least
because countries such as Singapore and other developing nations are
powering ahead with massive investment programmes for high level skills
and research. Based on current trends, Europe’s share of economic activity is
going to decline as Asia, Africa and Latin America’s share increases.
The importance of postgraduate skills within the mix of skill levels needed in a
knowledge-based economy is particularly important. According to the Leitch
Review and other economic evidence, it is especially postgraduate skills which
make the greatest contribution to improving labour productivity. Despite fears
about retaining graduate talent in Wales, almost two thirds of postgraduates
from universities in Wales stay to work in Wales after graduating.
The overall graduation rate in the UK and Wales has remained more or less
stable over the last eight years. The improvement of other countries over the
same period, however, has meant a downward movement in the UK’s relative
position in terms of the rate at which our education system produces human
capital. In 2008 the UK was ranked 15th amongst OECD countries in terms of
graduation rates for tertiary type A qualifications compared to 4th in 2000 (see
Figure 2 below).
Figure 2: Trends in tertiary type A graduation rates – place of the United Kingdom

Source: OECD (2010) Education at a glance
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(c). The graduate wage premium remains strong in Wales
and the UK
Investment in higher education continues to reap substantial benefits for
students and communities through the ‘graduate premium’, a measure of the
average increase in wages received by a graduate (over workers with A-level
standard qualifications). This suggests that the distinctive skills of graduates
have remained in high demand, against the backdrop of significant expansion
in the higher education sector. Analysis undertaken for Universities UK in 2006
showed that the lifetime earnings benefits of a degree have remained
relatively stable throughout the period of mass expansion of higher education
from the late 1980s.
Evidence from Wales commissioned by HEFCW comes to similar conclusions,
showing that despite the very substantial increase in participation rates since
1993, the graduate wage premium is holding up well in Wales and remains
substantial. On one indicator, the wage return for graduates in Wales is over
50% more than individuals with A level qualifications alone.
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III. Creating a knowledge economy
through research & innovation
Investment in research and innovation will facilitate a much needed
transformation of Welsh economy as we a tough economic environment. This
is clearly recognised in the Assembly Government’s new economic
development framework: Economic Renewal: a new direction. As we have
seen above, Wales needs a change in the focus and operation of business, to
ensure employers ‘effectively deploy their more highly-skilled and qualified
workers’. This will mean businesses adopting innovative practices, and
thereby ‘moving up the value chain, into higher value added products and
services: using a more knowledge-intensive work organisation’. This
innovation will be critical to future productivity growth.
The ONS’s Regional Trends data shows that Wales is far behind prosperous
regions of the UK in terms of private sector Research & Development (R&D).
Wales - with 5% of the UK’s population - generates only 1.5% of the total
business R&D in the UK in 2008. More R&D is conducted in Wales’s
universities, at a value of £261m in 2008, than by all businesses in Wales.
Despite only having 1.5% of indigenous business R&D in Wales, our
universities won:
• 5.1% of the UK university sector’s collaborative research income
• 5.4% of the UK university sector’s contact research with SMEs
• 7.9% of the UK university sector’s Continuing Professional Development
market with business and the public sector, measured by number of
learner days.
The pivotal contribution of research and innovation to economic growth has
three key aspects.

(a). Research and knowledge exchange boosts business growth
The future economic scenarios and sectors that will do most to promote swift
and widespread economic growth will depend on businesses and universities
continuing to work in partnership. A recent report has suggested that links
between firms and universities will be critical in generating economic growth
in high-technology and knowledge intensive sectors – such as low-carbon
industries, high-tech and high-value added networked services, and the
creative industries, where growth is most likely to be generated up to 2020.
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(b). Research boosts capital productivity and social capital
Those nations that have concentrated research in universities have generally
produced a more competitive international performance. This contribution is
caused in part by the increases in capital productivity among companies of all
sizes. Research is a long-term endeavour, requiring significant commitment
and investment in people and infrastructure to sustain world-class capacity
and capability. Investment in basic research creates intellectual capital of wide
and flexible application to problems not yet defined, and our ability to respond
to major global challenges depends on the multidisciplinary diversity that our
universities can provide. It is not only the hard sciences that can makes this
contribution – the arts, humanities and social sciences enhance our
understanding of critical social policy issues, such as understanding public
and cultural attitudes to climate change.

(c). University research and innovation helps create high value
industrial clusters
There are recognised links between the presence and impact of universities
and a flourishing technology enterprise sector within regions across the
world. Well know examples include Silicon Valley, Massachusetts’s Route 128,
North Carolina’s research triangle, and, closer to home, the Cambridge effect.
However, it has become clear that the influence of universities on regional
economies is far more extensive, and this is recognised in the relevant
literature. If Wales wishes to create a high technology cluster to attract and
develop high value industries, university research and innovation will be a
crucial way this will be developed.
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IV Universities fostering social justice
Access to a university education has always been an important springboard to
better living standards for individuals and families in Wales. For many in
Wales a degree has helped to advance their careers, broaden their horizons
and raise their aspirations. This personal transformation effect is crucial, and
whatever benefits accrue to society at large the clearest benefits of HE are
experienced by the graduate herself/himself.
Widening access to higher education is an issue that has rightly been given
prominence in Wales. All universities now have links with schools to
encourage young people - including pre-teens - and run projects such as
‘Summer Universities’ and a host of other widening access projects. This work
has clearly borne fruit as Wales has a better record on widening access than
England across several indicators. Although these improvements have been
made in Wales, universities and their partners in schools and FE still face a
huge task in helping to spread educational opportunity to all people in Wales,
whatever their age or background.
Universities’ responsibilities to the socially excluded are particularly acutely
felt and acted upon. All universities in Wales now have been granted the Frank
Buttle Trust Quality Mark for Care Leavers, a position well ahead of the HE
sector in England. Universities in Wales also enrol a higher proportion of
students with disabilities than UK universities generally.
A 2003 study showed that those from a lower social class benefit
disproportionately from higher education. Cycles of deprivation and low
attainment can therefore be broken by a family’s access to a university
education. Higher learning is also has linked with improved health, for
example:
• There is a positive association between the highest level of educational
achievement and health compared to those who had only completed their
secondary education.
• Studies in the UK show that there is a positive association between better
health and high level learning.

Higher Education promotes social change and diversity
Universities are agents of positive social change. Apart from the clear benefits
of scientific breakthroughs, the exposure of students to different belief
systems and methods of critically assessing received wisdom, is a important
way of challenging hidebound attitudes and prejudices. Increasing global
consciousness and our understanding of the environmental changes that we
have caused in recent decades has been helped immeasurably by the
academic research that has discovered the phenomena of global warming and
unmasked the degree of global economic and social inequalities.
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Recent studies have found that:
• Higher learning has a positive links with promoting diversity. Research
conducted in the UK showed a positive effect of a university education on
voting turnout, and showed that graduates were significantly more
egalitarian and anti-racist in their general outlook.
• Even when family influence effects are stripped out; the experience of
higher education increases the likelihood of someone becoming involved in
community groups and civic organisations (evidence from the British
Household Panel Survey in the 1990s).
In summary, universities take seriously their mission to widen access beyond
traditional groups and are committed to making further and faster progress in
this area.

CONCLUSION
This submission has put forward the case for sustained investment in
universities in the coming budgetary period. Investment from the Assembly
Government will be only one side of a successful equation if Wales is to grasp
the opportunities and avoid the pitfalls outlined in this document. For this
sustained investment the government and taxpayers have a right to expect
change and reform from universities. Universities in Wales accept this and are
working towards the early fulfilment of the priorities outlined in For Our
Future and Economic Renewal: a new direction.
Wales’s universities currently perform well in many areas, but clearly do not
perform well enough in other important areas. A change in approach is being
pursued within the higher education system in Wales to maximise the returns
universities make to Wales’s economy and society. The university sector will,
as a result of these changes, be better equipped to lead the creation of a
knowledge economy in Wales.
What is clear is that Wales only has a future as a prosperous and socially just
nation if we have a university sector that is both competitively funded and
reformed. Each element is important if the aims and aspirations outlined in
this document are to be fulfilled. Universities are working in partnership with
the government to ensure that these turbulent times in fact turn into a period
of opportunity for Wales.
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